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Note :- (l) Attempt ALL questions.

(2) The questions carry marks as indicated.

SECTION_A
. l. Narrate in your words p.G Wodehouse,s story .The prize

' Poem,.

OR

Bring out the theme and symbolic meaning of H.G ril/ells,
story. ..The 

Stolen Bacillus' l0
2. "'Tight corners' is a fine exarnple .of descriptive and, autobiographical prose.,, Explain and iilustrate.

OR

Trace, in your own words, the development ofthought in .The
Last Expedition, of Captain nobert fA"orr-S*i.*' I0
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For foreign students only :-
Paraphrase the following passage :

Where the mind is without fear

and the head is held high

Where knowledge is free

Where the world has not been broken up into fragments

By narrow domestic walls- 5

7. Transforrr the following sentences as dirccted :-
(r) He proved his igpofance.

(Change into complex sentence)

(ii) The water is too cold to drink.
(Change into negative)

(iii) Their glory can never fade.

(Chelrge into interrogative)

(w) Alas ! She is undone.

(Change into assertive)

(v) No other city in the world is as big as lpndon.
(Cliange into comparative degree)

{
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Sub. Code:
Exam. Code:

. Bachelor of ComputerApplications 2nd Semester
1048

COMPUTER ORGA}IIZATION
paper_BCA_16-202

TimeAllowed : Three Hours] [Maximum Marks : 65

Note :- Attempt one question each from Sections A, B, C ald D.
Section E is compulsory.

SECTION-A

l' (a) what is stored programtuchitectue 
? Explainthe limitatiors

ofStored programArchitecture. 
6

(b) What are combinationa.l blocks ?Explain the working of a
3-to-8 line decoder with the help of logic symbol, losic
diagram and tnrth table.

2- (a) What is a flip-flop ? What is the use of flip_flops ? Explain' the working ofany two flip_flops. 6

(b) Multiply- 12 and _9 using Booth,s algorithm. 7

SECTION_B

3. (ei) What is addressing mode ? Explain Direct, Indirect,
Displacement and Register addressing modes. 1
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Exam,Code:fi)28
Sub. Code: (D21

Time allowed: 3 Hours Max. Marks: 65

a) Describe the <Frameset> and <Frame> tags arid their attributes.'How are they

helpful in creating websites?

b) what is anrchoq tag? How do you c:reate links to sections within the same page?

Explain with the help of an example. (6,7)

fV. a) What is CSS? What arcthe comporients of a CSS style? Give example'

b) What is a Form? Describe various options of Input tag used in a Form'- Give

examples. 16.'7)

UFTIT _ III
v. a) Define a firnction in JavaScript. write a program usilg ftrnctions, to accept a

number from the user and display the message, whether it is a positive number or

negative number.

b) Explain the looping corltrol -constorcts -ava-ileqlg in JavaScript, Give examples'- (6,7)

1058
Bachelor of Computer Application '

-Sdoid'Tfreste?-*--
BCA-16-203: Fundarnental of Web Programrring

NOTE: Attempt foe questions in all, including Question No. IX (IJnit-l) which is compulsory

and selecting one question each from Unit I -IV.
x-x'x

_ UNIT-I

I. a) Define Website. why are web Server and web Browser important for a web site?

b)HowareParagraphBreaks,LineBreaksandTextStylesusedinaWebPage?
(6,7)

[. a) create a web Page which includes two images. Explain the tag used to add images.

Also explain the itributes which enhance the look of an image in a web Page.

b) what is a Table in HTML? How are they created? Describe tags and their

attributes used for creating a table? Give example. 6,7)

m.
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Sub. Coder 0921

Q)

VI. a)

b)

Explain various typ€s of events allowed in JavaScript with examples'

What is the use of 'Math- built-in object in JavaScript? Explain with

b) Write steps to add Lists to a web page using Dreamweaver'

VIII. a) How is a Web Site uploaded t6 a Remote Server? Explain briefly'

b) Write main featwes of a -third party FTP tool'

UNIT -V
IX. Wrile short answers:-

t) How do You get Web sPace?

g) What is domain name?

examples.
(6,7)

(6,7)

(6,7)

(6x2)

(1)

IJNTT -TV

VII. a) Describe the main features of Dreamweaver which help in enhancing the look of a

Web Site.

a) Which tags are used to apply Text styles? Explain their usage'

b) Explain Rowspar; Cellpadding an{ Qellspacing'

c) Define Definition List'

d) What are emPtY elements in HTML?

e) What is the difference between ':' end '::'operators in JavaScript?

j
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Exam. Code:

Bachelorof ComputerApplications 2nd Semester

1048

OBJECT ORIENTED PROGRAMMING USING Ci-+
paper_BCA_l6_204

TimeAllowed : Three Hoursl lMarimum Marks : 65

Note :- Attempt one question from each.section and the entire
compulsory question. All questions carry equal marks.

SECTION-A

l. Object orientedprogramming allows the division ofprograms into
objects that represent ieal world entities. Justifu this statement.
along with its principal advantages. 13

2 . Discuss the following :

(a) Referencevariables

' (b) Distinguish between new operator and malloc0

(c) Defarltarguments. 4,4,s

SECTION-B

3. Why can a friend function be not called using the object ofthe
class to which it is friend ? Explain its characteristics alone with
suitable examples.

0920/LSL-0033
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4. G) Demonsfateaninstancewhereoperatoroverloadin$should

be used for string manipulation operations. 6

6j . Write a program to achieve the following - Create a class

'account'to withdraw and deposii money' and to display

balance arnount US c4nstructor to setinitial balance. Assume
'data 

members and member functions as necessary. 7

SECTION{

Define inheriance. What is the effect of inheritance on the visibility

of members ? Explain the concept of hybrid inheritance with a

program. 13

6 . How can we execute different versions ofthe same function with

respect tb polymorphism ? What are the implications of making

a virtual fimction Pure ? IJ

7.

SECTION-D

Describe the exceptionhandling mechanism with apractical example'

When do we use m. ultiple catch h.andlers ? 13

Distinguish between opening a file using constructor and using

open 0 method. List the strearn classes for file operations. 13

SECTION_E

(ComPulsory Question)

krline functions 3

Operatois that cannot be overloaded 3

Nesting ofciasses 3

Conversion from user to basic defined qpe. 4

5.

8.

9. (a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
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